PUBLICATIONS

Books


2) Women in Muslim Societies: Diversity within Unity, co-editor and contributor with Herbert Bodman (Boulder, CO: Lynne Rienner Publishers, 1998).


Books in Progress:

The Women’s Movement, Islamism and Democracy in Iran: A Glocal Perspective

Book Chapters: (Chronologically Ordered):


http://books.google.com/books?id=I0FBColkprkC&pg=PA93&lpg=PA93&dq=nayereh+tohid&source=web&ots=LdsPnqvFJ0&sig=hRcIHvAqGPJr26igFXnwlZ7qsw


5) “Iranian Women and Gender Relations among the Iranian Immigrants in Los Angeles” in California Dreams and Realities, 3rd Edition, Jack Solomon and Sonia Maasik (Eds.)


http://books.google.com/books?id=MYCVkaM1alQC&pg=PA10&lpg=PA10&dq=nayereh+tohidi&source=web&ots=bxFfX4f0R3&sig=LSRwwOjXmUhq4GPT37fploaPm9Q

14) "Immigrant Iranians and Gender Relations in Los Angeles" in Irangeles:


**Refereed Journal Articles:**


5) “‘Fundamentalist’ Backlash and Muslim Women in the Beijing Conference” in the Canadian Women Studies, 16: 3, (Summer 1996).


**Invited Articles and Essays:**

2) “Change in the ‘Family Law,’ the Last Stage of Secularization?”
   In The Feminist School, June 17, 2008 (28 Khordad 1387), Pp.1-22:
   http://feministschool.net/spip.php?article804
   Reprinted in:
   http://www.iran-emrooz.net/index.php/zanan/more/16189/
   http://www.advarnews.us/idea/7386.aspx
   http://www.irwomen.info/spip.php?article5777

4) “Ethnic and Minority Politics in Iran”


6) “One Million Sisters: US Feminists Rally in Support of Women’s Rights in Iran,”
   In Ms. Magazine, Fall 2007, P. 18.

7) “Iran’s Women’s Rights Movement and the One Million Signatures Campaign,” in (November & December 2006) issues of:

   In English:
   http://www.we-change.org/spip.php?article208

   In Persian/Farsi:

8) “Iran: Regionalism, Ethnicity and Democracy," in the openDemocracy (June 29, 2006):
   http://www.opendemocracy.net/democracy-irandemocracy/regionalism_3695.jsp

   http://www.icnl.org/JOURNAL/vol7iss3/ar_tohidi.htm
[Longer version printed in six Internet and Print Journals: iranian.com; Iran-emrooz.net; Iranokht.com; womeniniran.com; iftribune.com; Rahavard]

11) "Revolution? What's in it for them? Globalized Iranian American women are nudging their homeland toward democracy," in the Los Angeles Times (July 31, 2005):

http://www.icnl.org/journal/vol7iss1/ar_tohidi.htm
[A translated version in Azeri Turkic language is published in III Sektor: Demokratiya Jurnali (Third Sector: Journal of Democracy) Vo.1, No. 16 (2005): 90-93, Baku, Azerbaijan; and also on the Internet Journal www.achiq.org


http://www.zanan.iran-emrooz.de/more.php?id=186_0_10_0_M

16) “‘Zanan’ Has Come to Bridge, Not to Separate” in Zanan (monthly journal in Persian published in Iran), Vo. 12, No. 100, Khordad 1382 (June 2003).


22) “Reflecting on the Present Student Movement in Iran” Negin, Los Angeles, No. 8 (July 1999) (in Persian).

23) “Gender, Modernity and Democracy” in Mehregan: An Iranian Journal of Culture and Politics (Washington, Vol. 8, No. 2-3 (Summer/Fall 1999) [modified version of the item #16].

24) "Islamic Feminism: A Democratic Challenge or a Theocratic Shift?" (Feminizm-e Islami: chaleshi demokratik ya charkheshi teokratik?) KANKASH, Washington, DC, 13 (Fall 1997):


**Book Reviews; Book Blurbs; Film/Conference Reviews:**


Encyclopedic Contributions:
3) Biographical Encyclopedia of the Modern Middle East, Editor-in-Chief Michael R. Fishbach (Thomson Gale, 2007).

Policy Papers, Consultancy & Publications with the United Nations and others:
5) Azerbaijan in Transition: A Socio-Economic Profile (co-authored with Val


**Published Lectures & Interviews (Partial List):**


5) “The Government gets nervous” [Die Regierung wird nervos], In der*Standard*, Vienna, Austria, (in German), July 3, 2007: [http://derstandard.at/?url=/?id=2944221](http://derstandard.at/?url=/?id=2944221)


8) “Feminism: A Term with Different Interpretations” [Feminism: Vazheyi ba ta`abir motefavet], Deutsche Welle, Germany, March 9, 2005: [http://www2.dw-world.de/persian/frauen/1.128034.1.html](http://www2.dw-world.de/persian/frauen/1.128034.1.html)


14) **Linking up with Women’s Struggles in Iran** [Zarourat Paivand be Mobarezat Zanan der Iran], (Shahr-e Ketab: Los Angeles, March 1999) (in Persian).